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Highland Shores Owners Association
#1 Community Center Drive
Highland Village, TX 75077

Office 972.317.5139
Fax 972.317.4151
Email shoreline@highlandshores.net

The submission deadline for the April issue
of The Shoreline is March 7th.
Ads are not guaranteed to be placed if the issue is full before the
deadline. Please submit material as early as possible. Real
estate classified ads are NOT permitted. Paid ads are
not guaranteed.

2017 Board of Directors
Bill Farness, President
972.317.0436
Joe Hamilton, Vice President
972.317.9291
Dick Sontag, Secretary/Treasurer
972.317.9370
John Gilberti, Director
972.966.0860
Randy Fenton, Director
871.741.7595
Steve Fleugel, Director
214.432.1079

New to Highland Shores?

Welcome neighbor! Take a moment to stop by the Association office for a chat or
visit our website at www.highlandshores.net to learn all the wonderful things the
Highland Shores community has to offer.
Join a club, committee or volunteer at our Community events to get to know your
neighbors. We’d love to have you!
Any questions about making improvements to your new home? The Association office
has the answers. Call 972-317-5139 or send an e-mail to sdamour@ccmcnet.com.
We’re here to help!

March Fun Facts

Board Meetings are typically held the 3rd Monday of
each month, but are subject to change.

2017 Committee Chairs
Covenants, Mike Moreland
972.317.3687
Modifications, Lon Baugh
214.923.3273
New Construction, Stan Lemko
469.371.5423
Tennis, Katy Fisher/Kathleen Prahl
512.964.8595/214.796.7550
Swim Team, Hurricanes
Mary Nordlund
972.978.1827

Central Division Office
469.246.3510
Manager, Tammy Hatter, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
972.317.5139
thatter@ccmcnet.com

Become a Fan!
Follow us on
Facebook and
Twitter!

•March was named for Mars, the Roman god of
war.

•With the exception of the War on Afghanistan,
nearly all major U.S.-led military operations since
Vietnam have begun in March.
•The birthstone is Aquamarine and the birth
flower is the Daffodil.
•People born in the beginning and middle of March
are Pisces. Those born after March 21 are Aries.
•March is Women’s History Month, American Red
Cross Month and Fire Prevention Month.
•An old proverb says “March comes in like a lion
and goes out like a lamb,” which means winter is
ending and spring is beginning.

Lifestyle Director, Blair Bernier
972.317.5139
bbernier@ccmcnet.com
Coventants Coordinatior, Sally D’Amour
972.317.5139
sdamour@ccmcnet.com
The Shoreline is approved by the Highland Shores Owners
Association Board of Directors. The Highland Shores Owners
Association, Board of Directors and CCMC reserve the right to
refuse, deny or edit any material submitted to The Shoreline.
Paid advertising content represents the opinion of the
advertisers and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
Highland Shores Owners Association or any entity thereof.
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Don't Forget: Daylight
Saving Time starts
Sunday, March 12

Save the Date

Sponsor
Us!

Highland Shores is
currently looking
for community event
sponsors. If you are
interested in becoming
a sponsor, contact the
management office
at 972-317-5139
or email shoreline@
highlandshores.net.
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Highland Shores

HIGHLAND SHORES HAPPENINGS
Did you just have a baby? Or get married?
Maybe you're celebrating your 30th wedding
anniversary. We want to hear about it!
There will now be a section in the Shoreline called "Highland Shores Happenings." If
you have an announcement that you would
like included, please email it to shoreline@
highlandshores.net.

Spring Garage Sale
Dates:
Saturday, April 22
and
Saturday, April 29
Goodwill will be at the Community Center each Sunday
following the sale to collect leftover items.

Stay up-to-date with what's happening in
Highland Shores by signing up to receive
email blasts!
From the latest Highland Shores events to pool
information, we've got the community news
covered.
Email Blair Bernier at bbernier@ccmcnet.com
to be added to the distribution list.
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MS Walk: Dallas

When: Saturday, April 8, 2017
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Where: Addison Circle Park

Resident Deanna Clinton and her
family are looking for walkers to
join their team to raise awareness
for Multiple Sclerosis. They are
walking in honor of Deanna's mother, who has lived with
the disease for more than 20 years. MS affects more
than 2.3 million people worldwide. Walk MS helps friends,
loved ones and co-workers team up to change the world
for everyone affected by Multiple Sclerosis. For more
information, please contact Deanna at dcclinton@verizon.
net.

Community

The Flower Mound Symphony Orchestra
Presents

“Dueling Pianos,” the artistry of FMCO’s Music
Director Esteban Rojas and internationally known
Pianist Eduardo Rojas. Music of Debussy, BorodIn and Saint-Saens
When: Saturday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Where: Trietsch UMC
FREE

Lewisville Lake Symphony Concert

The Lewisville Lake Symphony’s concert on
Sunday, March 5 will feature Fox 4’s Chip
Waggoner as the narrator in Prokofiev’s “Peter
and
the
Wolf.” The
Symphony,
along with
dancers
from
the
Lake Cities
Ballet, will
tell
the
tale of what
happened to
Peter and his
friends when
they ventured
into the forest
one day. The
concert takes place at 3:00 p.m. at the Frederick
Herring Recreation Center in Lewsiville. Tickets
are $5 for children, $10 for adults and $25 for
families. For more information, call 972-8749087 or visit www.lewisvillesymphony.org.
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March Madness

Did you know?
You have a 1 in 9.2 QUINTILLION chance of predicting the correct winners of every game. You
have a better chance of winning the lottery, being struck by lightning twice or becoming
president.
Fans wagered more than $2 billion on March Madness brackets in 2016.
Vasectomy appointments surge by more than 50% during the first week of March, as men
schedule their appointments so they can recover while watching the games.
Preoccupied workers cost employers $4 billion due to lost productivity.
Commentator Brent Musburger coined the term “March Madness” during his tournament
coverage in 1982.
The UCLA Bruins have won the most championships, with 11 wins. The Kentucky Wildcats are
second, with eight.
Notre Dame shooting guard Austin Carr holds the record for most points scored by a player in a
single game, with 61 points against Ohio in 1970.

Here are some tips to help you in your quest to predict the perfect bracket.
1.
Stick with the top seeds. Since 1979, there have been only three years when
a number one failed to make the Final Four.
2.
Give proven coaches the benefit of the doubt. They can make all the
difference.
3.
Lean on star players. Put faith into them leading their teams to victory.
4.
Consider weaker teams’ scoring success in their out of conference games to
determine how well they will do against stronger teams.
5.
Pencil in a few upsets. Most upsets are by the 10, 11 or 12 seeds.
6.
Every winner in the past 14 years has been ranked within the top 8 seeds.
7.
Go with your gut!
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Kids Corner
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Classifieds
The Classified section is a FREE service
to Highland Shores residents only and is
limited to merchandise for sale. The deadline
for ad submission is the 7th of the month prior.
Ads will not repeat unless they are resubmitted
by you. Classifieds are selected on a first
come, first serve basis and can be emailed to
shoreline@highlandshores.net.

For Sale...

For Sale: Solid wood TV/Entertainment
armoire in excellent condition, 81” H x
42” W x 21” D. $300 but will consider all
offers. Call 214-552-0852

YOUR AD GOES HERE!
Advertising as low as $65 a month

, LLC
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For Sale: Ranch King utility trailer, 5x9 with
folding ramp/tailgate, lightly used in GREAT
condition. $850 Call Paul or email for photos:
972-318-0545 or livelyortho@gmail.com

For Sale: Various small, Asian ivory
pieces from $50 to $350. Please call 972317-2510
For Sale: Oster toaster oven $15, bread maker
$10, George Foreman grill $5, DeLonghi
espresso maker $15, electric heater $8. All in
good condition. Call 972-839-9183

Parking Reminder
As a courtesy to your neighbors, please
utilize garages and driveways first before parking on the street. Vehicles
parked on the street impede traffic, can be dangerous for pedestrians
and can be an inconvenience for fellow
homeowners. Thank you for your cooperation in helping keep the roads of
Highland Shores safe!
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Spring is here! And if you're planning
on making any outdoor improvements,
such as installing new landscapes, a new
deck or a new fence, please remember
that you need to submit for approval.
Guidelines and applications can be
found on highlandshores.net/hsoadocuments. Any questions, contact
Sally D'Amour at sdamour@ccmcnet.
com.

Covenants
New Constructon and Modification
Committees

The Modification and New Construction Committees will
New
to the10
neighborhood?
to find
oursubmitted
more
meet
March
& 24. Please Want
have your
plans
about
the3:00
tennis
in Highlandprior.
Shores?
Simply
no later
than
p.m.offered
on the Wednesday
Applications
PrahlDocuments”
at katprahl@hotmail.com
or
arecontact
availableKathleen
on the “HSOA
page of our website
Katy Fisher at katyoneil5@hotmail.com.
www.highlandshores.net
or at the management office.
Have specific guideline questions? Please contact Sally
D'Amour at 972.317.5139 or sdamour@ccmcnet.com.

Dr. Cherry Chandi
Internal Medicine Specialist

Cherry Chandi, M.D.

2016 Justin Rd #360,
Highland Village, TX
75077

Linda Farish

BA and MS in Mathematics

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
214-923-5532
math2002tutor@verizon.net
Years Successful Tutoring
References Available
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Pet Corner

Pet Cleaning Tricks that will Change Your Life
Fur on your pants, a yellow stain on the rug. All pet owners know that as much as you
love your furry friends, they can make a mess of your home. Here are some tricks to
clean smarter, not harder.
•
If your pet gets sick on the carpet, let it dry then vacuum. Vomit comes up easier once it has dried.
•
To clean urine from the floor, pour 3% hydrogen peroxide on the stain and cover
with a towel. Then, hold a hot steam iron on it for 20 seconds. The stain will be transferred to the towel.
•
Spray a static removal product over your carpet and furniture to keep pet hair
from sticking.
•
To remove pet hair from your car upholstery, wipe it with a slightly damp rubber glove.
•
Wash clothes or linens with 1/4 cup apple cider vinegar, along with your regular
detergent, to remove pet accident odor.
•
To keep cats from tracking litter throughout your house, put a cat mat in front
of the litter box.
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Lifestyle

Winter is over and that means it’s
time to start your spring cleaning
routine. Here are some tips to get
your home into tip-top shape.
Carpet
Clear out furniture and shampoo. High
traffic areas may need an extra scrub.
Wood Floors
Wet-clean once every two months and
spot-clean as needed. Be sure to use
furniture protectors to avoid scratches.
Windows
Focus on the outside, where the most
dirt builds up. For best results, choose an overcast day so the sun doesn’t leave streaks.
Mattress
Use the vacuum’s crevice tool to clean the surface and sides, then spot-clean stains with an upholstery cleaner.
Upholstery
Take cushions outside and gently beat them to remove dirt and dust.
Ceiling Fans
Remove dust and dirt with a cloth then use the vacuum’s soft nozzle attachment to finish.
Cabinets
Use a cabinet cream to cut through dirt and leave the wood moisturized.
Refrigerator
Pull out all shelving and wash with warm, soapy water. Then, wipe down remaining surfaces with a
sponge before putting shelves back into place.
Tiles
Mix ½ cup baking soda into 2 gallons of water, then apply the liquid with a sponge mop. Use this
same mixture to clean the grout.
Walls
Spot clean with a cloth and water. If heavy stains, dip the rag into water mixed with a little dishwashing liquid.
Closet
Get rid of unused clothing and accessories, then organize by color. If you haven’t worn it in the last
12 months, donate it.
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Out & About
Grab your green because St. Patrick’s Day is
upon us. But how did this Irish holiday come to
be? Here are the origins of some of the Paddy
Day traditions.
•
Who was St. Patrick?
Well, he was NOT actually Irish. Patrick was a born in Britain in 400 A.D. He was taken to Ireland as a slave
at age 16. After 17 years, he escaped and returned home. He traveled back to Ireland as a missionary years
later.
•
Famous Green River
Two Chicago families started this tradition more than 50 years ago. They use 40 pounds of dye, which keeps
the river green for about five hours.
•
Parades
St. Patrick’s Day began as a religious holiday in Ireland, but became a celebratory affair after Irish
Americans held large banquets to mark the event. The first St. Patrick’s Day parade was held in New York
City in 1762.
•
Shamrocks
Legend has it that St. Patrick used the three-leaved shamrock to explain the Holy Trinity. Christians wore
shamrocks on their coats as a symbol of pride and ended the day by putting it in their glass of whiskey.
•
Leprechauns
First mentioned in Irish folklore in the 8th century, leprechaun comes from the word luchorpan, which means
“little body.” Leprechauns were cranky souls known for their trickery.

Now you’re ready to celebrate! Check out these St. Patrick’s Day festivities across
the metroplex.
•
Dallas St. Patrick’s Day Parade and Festival
Largest St. Patrick’s Day parade in the Southwest. Featuring marching bands, bagpipers and dancers
along a 2-mile parade route. Jimmy Eat World concert to follow the parade.
Saturday, March 11 beginning at 11:00 a.m.
Greenville Avenue
Free
•
World’s Only St. Paddy’s Pickle Parade and Palooza
Features 10K & 5K Pickle Run, live music, pickle contests and pet parade.
Saturday, March 18 beginning at 10:00 a.m.
Mansfield
Free
•
North Texas Irish Festival
Celebrating Irish culture with DeLorean car show, Scottish
Clan village, Irish whiskey tasting and sheepherding
competition.
Friday, March 3 to Sunday, March 5
Fair Park
$14
•
Cowtown Goes Green
Features armadillo races, petting zoo, face painting, live
music and gunfights. Irish-themed parade following the cattle drive.
Saturday, March 18 beginning at noon
Fort Worth Stockyards
Free
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Pool

Now Hiring 2017 Pool
Monitors!
We are currently accepting
applications for part-time pool
monitors. This position runs from
Memorial Day weekend through
Labor Day weekend. You must be
18 years or older to apply.
Applications must be picked up
from the Management Office at 1
Community Center Blvd., Monday
through Friday, between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. Call 972-317-5139 or
email shoreline@highlandshores.net
for more details.
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Highland Shores
Hurricanes 2017
Online Registration opens March 1!

The Highland Shores Hurricanes is a summer recreational
swim team that introduces kids to the joys of competitive
swim. It is open to Highland Village residents at least 5
years old by June 5, 2017. All swimmers must be able to
swim the length of the pool unassisted. Afternoon swim
practice begins mid-May at pool 2. The cost for this sixweek program is $150 per swimmer (a $20 sibling discount applies) and includes swim practice, swim meets,
end of year party, divisionals/all-stars fees, team t-shirt
and medal.
Join us for our Open House in April at the Community
Center. For more information, please visit www.highlandshoreshurricanes.org or contact Mary Nordlund at
marynordlund@yahoo.com.

Club Corner

We meet the first Monday of every
month at the Community Center

March 6, 2017
The Handmaid's Tale
Margaret Atwood
A gripping vision of our society
radically overturned by a
theocratic revolution, Margaret
Atwood's The Handmaid's Tale
has become one of the most
powerful and most widely read
novels of our time.
Offred is a handmaid in the Republic of Gilead, serving in the
household of the enigmatic Commander and his bitter wife. She
may go out once a day to markets whose signs are now pictures
because women are not allowed to read. She must pray that
the Commander makes her pregnant, for in a time of declining
birthrates her value lies in her fertility, and failure means exile
to the dangerously polluted Colonies. The Handmaid's Tale has
endured, not only as a literary landmark, but as a warning of a
possible future that is still chillingly relevant.
Join us on March 6 at 6:30 pm. For more information,
contact Lynda DuMont, at lyndad@tx.rr.com.
New members welcome!

Highland Village Women's Club
New Members Welcome! The Highland Village Women’s
Club is a great way to get to know other women in
the community. Women from Highland Village and the
surrounding cities are welcome. Check www.hvwclub.
com for more information.

Nifty & Fifty Empty
Nesters Potluck
Friday, march 10 at
7:00 P.M.
Singles and Couples
Meet some of your neighbors in the fifty+
age-group at the Community Center and
enjoy a home cooked meal.
To register, contact Pattie at 972-672-9560
or pjchaidsiak@gmail.com

Colson Whitehead’s New York
Times
best-selling
novel,
The Underground Railroad,
is
March’s
selection
for
the Highland Shores Book
Readers’ Supper Club. The
novel follows Cora, a young
woman born on the Randall
plantation in Georgia, whose
mother, Mabel, escapes when
Cora is a child. Along with
Caesar, a recent addition to the plantation from Virginia,
Cora sets off upon a journey to freedom with the help
of anti-slavery activists who run an actual railroad
underneath the land and offer shelter and assistance.
Only some luck and Cora’s indomitable spirit can lead
her to true freedom.
Please join us on Thursday, March 2nd at 6 p.m. for
a lively discussion and dinner, with participants
contributing to the main course. For more information,
contact Diane Brown at 972-317-0801 or dbrown3801@
verizon.net.

With over 25 years of experience in commercial
landscaping, we specialize in a broad range of
landscaping techniques.

972.394.0058
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